
stations during Lent. ‘Five tiroes a 
week,' he anewered, and iome ot them 
had to comae miles to attend.”
•He was Industrious in hie ways, 

and alter his conversion, a zealous 
promoter ot the Faith among the 
Indiana. He wae buried near St. 
Joseph’s Chuioh on Black Pipe 
Creek.—The Pilot.

HER CASE SEEMEDmy dlitraotione, the leee ot oomlorl Church, all in her laws ; and, lastly, the truth leaked out, it wae useful
and consolation I experience, the the laws of our state. Herein is lot her to persuade the world that
more trouble I take to put heart and contained the testimony ot the ex most of the assistance which Ireland 
life into formularies made familier pressed will of God. It ought to gave oame from the Protestant parts 
by long years of use—the more raerl- take precedence of all doties ot of the island. But the truth in this 
torlous is my prayer, the greater supererogation that we have imposed matter, too, has finally leaked out, 
honor and glory it gives to God, the upon ourselves. and we are indebted to an opponent
more grace I am likely to receive Alas 1 under this pretext of doing ot Irish independence, Lord I)un 
from Him. I do not pray for my more, how unfaithful are they who raven, for the information. The 
own satisfaction, but tor help. My presume to dispense themselves from statement of this English authority, 
pstltions are not meant to win for what la prescribed, and who really which ought to settle the matter for
me sweetness, but strength ; not con- thereby violate some law ! How ever, is contained in the following
solation here and now, but ever- many sins against the simple law ot letter which we have just received
lasting happiness in Heaven.—The Justice! from Daniel O'Connell, Director ot
Sentinel ot the Blessed Sacrament. Let us base our sanctity on this the National Bureau of the Frlende

firm rock ; let the first foundation of of Irish Freedom. Mr. O’Connell 
our religious life be the exact and save :
rigorous observance of the law "Irish and English newspapers of 
expllcity laid down and of the law ot March 18th publish an official letter 
justice; for the religious life, while | from Lord Dunraven, Hon. Colonel, 
subject to the counsels, does not j Otb, Batt. Royal Munster Fusiliers, 
dispense from the common law. speaking on behalf of the Duke of 
Our obligations increase, our graces Connaught, the Lord Lieutenant ot 
also. We must keep the oounsels | Ireland, the Lord Mayor of London,

Lieut. Qen. Sir Bryan Mahon, and a 
The Lord in His mercy has prom- I long list of other distinguished sup 

ised a recompense for the fulfilment porters of English rule for Ireiaud. 
of justice. He has a right to bo The letter contains an appeal for 
served for Himself without any funds to establish a memorial to the 
retribution, but He desires to ‘officers, non commissioned officers 
multiply the forms ol His love, and men ot Irish regiments killed in 
Alter having infused His love into the War.’
us that we may be able to merit, He “Lord Kunraven, as chairman cf 
crowns it in us for the works that it | the executive committee, says : ‘it 
hao therein performed.

Thue loved and prevented, shall I place for a memorial to three who 
we not do for God what we would do died for the empire was in the heart 
for men ? If I have not done it, I ot the empire—London ; that a 
am a wretch. I have preferred the memorial to those who made the 
devil, vanity to the service ol God i great sacrifice in the tight for right 
I have, perhaps, never thought of it. against wrong should be on oonse 
but that is a poor excuse. Ignorance | crated ground, and that as the great

majority of Irish soldiers were Roman 
We must serve God, because Li is I Catholics, the moat suitable place 

to our interests, because we have would be Westminster Cathedral. It 
everything to gain In His service, was, therefore, decided to accept the 
and the recompense will be magofi- kind offer ot Hie Eminence Cardinal 
cent. Again, God's goodness shows Bourne, to allow the memorial to bi 
itselPhere. He could have exacted erected in St. Patrick's chspel, and 
of His creature absolute service with- plans have been prepared to carry 
out any recompense. But no, He out the scheme there in a manner 
wills that His service itself should worthy of the object in view, 
be useful to us that, in serving Him, "The Friende of Irish Freedom, 
we labor far more for ourselves than National Bureau, has time and again 
for Him. His laws, in fact, afford us pointed out that the religious issue 
supernatural helps and at the same ! which Carson and bis followers, par 
time the rules to accomplish them. tioolarly the delegation which ro- 

They elevate us and supply for our cently visited America to sow seeds 
natural Indigence. They tender us of bigotry, have tried to raise, had no 
happy in this world and in the other, piece in Irish military affairs ; also 
Here below they put us at rest in the that the statement emanating from 
order and happiness that result from Carson eupporters that the South 
peace and the spiritual goods that (Catholic portion) of Ireland did 
flourish in it and after this life, they little if anything to win the War, 
give us divine and unending joy. whereas the North (Protestant) gave 
Surely, the service that God demands practically all the volunteers from 
ot us gives more to us than to Him Ireland, was false and intended to 
seifl And in spite of that, we fail to prejudice America against Irish in
serve Him even for our own inter- dependence, because the South cf 
est 1 We desire with all our strength | Ireland so strongly favors independ- 
to be able to abuse our liberty, and 1 enoe.
we deepise God’s magnificent “Lord Dunraven and his disUn- 
promises 1 We bestir ourselves for a guished associates now supply valu 
stipend, says the Imitation, and we able corroborative evidence. The 
will not raise a foot for tho kingdom winning of freedom for Ireland Is not, 
ot God. Ob, the blindness of iagrati- | and never has been, a religions issue, 
tude 1

But we must serve God through 1 testant soldier were able to fight 
love. Interested service ie good, but side by side. They died side by side 
it ie not perfection. Our God is a nod were buried eido by side. Their 
Father, let us serve Him as children surviving fellow-soldiers ate peac
hy devotednesa which takes no tically a unit in standing side by side 
account, which expects nothing, but for liborty-ffhd independence for tho 
whioh gives itself through a need ot small nation (Ireland) that had 
the heart, in order to return love reason to believe, because of the 
tor love. Do children demand a sacrifices of her sons, that the prin 
salary for the services they render oiple of self-determination would ha 
to their parente ? Filial love wants applied to Ireland, 
no other recompense than to love "The memorial discussed by Lord 
and devote itself through gratitude. Dunraven will hereafter be viewed 

Let us then, serve God, for it is as positive, official proof that the 
justice. We have to repair, and the Carson efforts to arouse bigoted 
more we have offended Him the more opposition to the Catholic supporters 
rigorously we ought now to observe of Irish independence, cannot truth- 
His laws. fully, fairly or decently use the

Let us serve Him through interest names of the soldier dead to bolster 
in order to do henceforth for Him as up bigotry.”—Catholic Union and 
much, at least, as we formerly did | Times, 
for ourselves.

Let us serve Him, above all, 
through love as a Father, Friend, as 
Our Saviour, in order to return Him 
a little ot onr love for the infinite 
love that He hae shown us and which 
He still daily lavishes upon us 1—
Ven. P. J. Eyamrd.

Charity begins with patience and 
ends with endurance. — Cardinal 
Manning.

FIVE MINUTE SERMON
BT BEV. M. BOSSAEBT

HOPELESS A New Novel By
SIXTH SUNDAY AFTER 

EASTER Isabel C. Clarke

But “Fruit-a-tivos” Brought 
Health and Strength

WK TOO MUST BEAU WITNESS TO 
CHBIS'r PRACTICE OF CHRISTIAN 

VIRTUE THEBefore a baille a commander en
courages hie soldiers to fight bravely 
in order to win the victory, and in 
the same way Jesus enoouraged His 
Apostles, after fcrtelling the troubles 
that they would have to undergo.
“ They will," Ho said, “ put you out 
of the synagogues, yes, the hour 
oometh that whosoever klVeth you, 
will think that he doth a service to 
God." But He went on to tell them 
that, when they were strengthened 
by the Holy Ghost, they would make 
known His words and works, end 
fearlessly preach 
throughout the whole world, and 
bear witness to Him even as the Holy 
Guost bore witness.

1. Our Lord's prcphecy was ful
filled after the Apostlee received the 
Holy Ghost at Pentecost. Inspired 
by the Holy Spirit, St. Peter spoke 
boldly and convinced the Jews of the 
divinity of Christ and of the tenth of 
Hie doctrine, so that about 3 000 were 
converted and became Christians. 
Subsequently the Apostles dispersed 
and went into various countries, 
preaching tho Gospel, baptizing cou
verts, and, both by word of mouth 
and in writing, testifying to all that 
they had seen and heard during ont 
Saviour’s ministry. All sorts of 
obetaolee were put in their way ; 
they were strictly forbidden to utter 
the na£e of Jesus in public ; they 

threatened with torture and

29 St. •Rose St., Montbkal.

“I am writing you to tell you that 
Ioweviyli/sio “ Fruit-atives”. This 
I;: icine relieved mo when I had 
; i vn up hope of ever being well,

I vas a terrible sufferer from 
/ i pepsin—had suffered for yer.ro; 
and nothing I took did moanygood.

I read about “Frult-a-tlves” and 
tried them. After taking a few boxes, 
cf this wonderful medicine made from 
fruit juices, I am now entirely well’1 

Madame ROSINA FOISIZ. 
CDe. a box, C for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At ail dealers or send postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

How carefully a mechanic learns 
hie trade, how life long ie bis patient 
and skilful toil In exercising it. A 
student of science spends many 
years among books and under profes
sors that he may at last become 
a learned teacher. All meu of char
acter devotedly strive during the 
whole earlier and more precious 
part ot life to have a basinen-, all 
for this world. If we bat did the 
same in the business of our soul's 
sanctification, for the deeper and 
deeper undt islanding of God’s law, 
the practice of Christian virtue, 
we should become seiors. Men are 
lifelong drudges for gold ; even “for a 
single penny," says the 1 Imitation of 
Christ, " men will shamefully 
quarrel." Yet from pennies or from 
millions they must soon be dragged 
away forever. Why will they not lay 
up "treasures in heaven" for eternal 
possession and for unspeakable joy, 
the foretaste of which makee even 
this life an earthly paradise ? It is 
only when the supreme importance of 
the spiritual life dawns on one's 
mind that the follies of this world 
begin to sicken him.—Sentinel of the 
Blessed Sacrament.

ELSTONESWORLDWIDE CRIME

No matter from what section of 
the wide, wide woildexohangee come 
and tell the depressing story of in
creasing crime. Murder, burglarly, 
highway robbery, criminal assault, 
divorce—every crime in the calendar 
is baing perpetrated and the cnl- 
prile, too often, are “ getting away 
with it."

People there are who attribute the 
crime wave to the War. It may 
have had something to do with it ; 
but there must be deeper oanse. One 
would hardly expect such deplorable 
conditions to arise out ol strict army 
discipline. As a matter of fact, 
laxity ot parents is greatly to blame. 
The home is no more. It has be
come merely a place to eat and elbep. 
Bois and girl', sad to say, in the 
great mejority of homes are per
mitted to do just as they elect. The 
doty of parentage is forgotten. Young 
men and women who should be 
under the roottree roam the streets 
or gather in questionable places 
where they may do as they see fit. 
Even little children are uncon
trolled ; they are permitted to play 
in the streets when naturally they 
should be in their beds.

The Catholic Press ot Sydney, 
Australia, partially sizes np the 
trouble in this wise :

“ Everything comes to the young 
Aastralian without trouble. A 
paternal government wait) on him 
with free education, and, like every
thing else that is free, those who 
aooept it seldom appreciate it.
Every social tendency ot the present 
day is prejudicial to the children. 
The neglect ot home life in the big 
cities, the mad craze for amuse
ments, the shameless disregard for 
marriage, and the absence of tho 
consciousness cf sin display a rever
sion to paganism, and while explain
ing the social evils of tho day, gave 
little promise ot improvement in the 
next generation. The world seems 
to call aloud for another St. Francis 
to sweep through it and spiritualize 
society."

Another paper, oommsnting^ on the 
nntaward conditions says : " In all 
tae tides ot human hopes and 
passions and ambitions, there is only 
o ie rock of safety—character."

But bow ie this character to be 
built ? There is but one foundation 
—Goij, If we are to make any head
way we must get back to God. With
out Him we perish.—Catholic Sun.

Looked down upon, al
most hated by, Lady Elstonc, 
Magali Arnold, the heroine, 
nevertheless soon has the noble
woman's sons madly in love 
with her.

Miigali is a distinctly new type in 
fiction and is one of the finest char
acters Miss Clarke has given ua.

“This brilliant writer has been 
acclaimed the greatest 
novelist of the present time."

and not omit the law.
His religion

were wrought up over what seemed 
to bè an apparition of the Blessed 
Virgin, in a spot quite near a ceme
tery there. It was said that the ap 
paration took place at a certain time 
each day, at a little villa, end much 
credence was given the stories of 
those who claimed to have witnessed 
the phenomenon. One of the local 
priests, Father Benlz, after careful 
inquiry, posted himself one evening 
at a point where others claimed 
to have seen the apparition, and 
at once folved the so called “mys
tery." He found two trees some 
distance a*ay whioh, Just at sunset, 
cast a shadow presenting a clear 

Enemies of Catholicity are fond cf outline similar to that ot a statue ot 
charging the Church with the foster- Madonna, the resemblance baing 
ing of superstition, and encouraging V6ly striking. Commenting on the 
pious belief in mysterious occur- mBtter, Bishop Rucb, of Metz, Te
rences, under the plea ot strengthen- marked that "we must not expect too 
ing faith. As a matter of tact, the many miracles. We have just wit- 
Church is decidedly conservative nessed one ot the greatest miracles 
in approaching the question of mirac- of all times, the roturn ot Lorraine 
u'ous happenings, and awaits tv Francs, and we oxn afford to wait 
thorough investigation before she B attle longer for another."—Catho- 
will give official reo gnition to wl at j 0 Transcript.
we t-jrm the miraculous. The need __ l______
of ouch caution is repeatedly made
evident. Not long ago the people of The knowledge ot thyself will pre- 
No,cant, a small village near M»tz, serve thee from vanity.—Ceivautes.

was felt that the most appropriate
Catholic

G vo, cloth, net, $1.75
Seat posta;:-- paid on receipt of $1.90gives no right to insult God.

The Catholic Record
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THE REAL AND THE 
MYSTEKIOU3were

death, but nothing oonld deter them 
from bearing witness to our Lord ; on 
the contrary, they deemed them 
selvee happy in suffering persecution 
for Hie Name's sake, and the more 
violently they were persecuted, the 
mure steadfast did they become. 
Pater and John, when standing befote 
the Council of the Jexs, after btiog 
scourged, were ordered not to teach 
any more in the name of Jeans, but 
they said: "It it be just in the 
sight of God to hear you rathe- than 
God, judge ye." Thue they bore wit
ness to Christ, before both Jewish 
and pagan judges, and confirmed 
their teaching by enduring imprison
ment and death.

2. We too ought to bear witneas to 
our belief in Jesus Christ, the true 
Son of God, and in His doctrine, and 
we should love Him with all our 
hearts. He demands thlo witness of 
all Hie followers, and we are no 
exceptions to the rule ; He even 
threatens to deny us before Hie 
Father in heaven, it we do net con
fess Him here on eatlh. “ Every one 
that shall confess Me before men. I 
will also confess him before My 
Father Who is in heaven ; but he 
that shall deny Me befote men, I will 
also deny him before My Father Who 
is in heaven." if, therefore, we 
desire our Lord to acknowledge us 
as His disciples at the last day, if we 
wish to be heirs of the kingdom ot 
heaven, and joint heirs with Christ, 
we must confess Him and bear wit
ness to Him on earth. Whentempta 
tione assail us and evil paseions are 
aroused within us. we ought to 
remember that " whosoever oom- 
mitteth ein is the servant ot sin " 
and ol the devil, but he that keepeth 
the Commandments, he it ie that 
lovoth onr Lord. In time ol temple 
tion say to yourself : “Jesus is my 
Lord ; I will not do what He has for
bidden." Withstand your evil inclin
ations and impulses, and keep guard 
over your eyes, for through them 
death often enters the soul. Show 
that you love Christ more than sin. 
Confess Christ whenever yon have 
opportunity to do any good work. If 
a poor man asks alms, harden not 
your heart, and turn not away your 
eyes from him, for it is more blessed 
to give than to receive, and what yon 
do to the lowest of mankind ie re
garded by God as done to Himself.
" Blessed are the merciful, for they 
shall obtain mercy.” Confees Christ 
in your interoonree with others. Do 
not join in blaming and criticizing 
your neighbor, for yon should not do 
to another what yon would not wish 
done to voureelf. Beware of'all use
less, angry, and impure conversa
tions, for you will have to render a 
etriot account of them, and man will 
be judged aooording to his words, 
and either justified or condemned. 
Confess Christ in your daily work ; 
laboring willingly and industriously 
in the name of Jesus and in a spirit 
of obedience to God, who created 
man for work and not for idleness ; 
and he that doth the will ot God is 
sure of Ihe kingdom of heaven. 
Amen.
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DOUGLAS*

EGYPTIAN LINIMENT
**I have now used Douglas’ Egyptian 
Liniment for 2 years, and find it give» 
the beet satisfaction for man and beast. 
1 tried the liniment on 4 cows during 
the winter for lump in bag, and a sample 
bottle cured each case in 86 houre. I 
aleo found it good for muscular rheama- 

aud lumbago.'* (Signed)
Allan Schiedal,

New Hamburg, Ont
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This Liniment will also stop bleeding 
at once and prevent blood poisoning
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elements.

/*THE SERVICE OF GOD
M The Ladies' College and 

Residence of the Western 
University, London, Ontario

Sentinel of the Bleeeed Sairament
We ought to serve God, for we are 

His creatures and His property. 
Although God gives ue liberty, Hs 
dots not mean to relinquish His 
rights over ue. We belong to Him, 
we are His property ; and should we 
endeavor to free ourselves by die 
obedience, which is a true robbery ot 
God's goods, a denial ot His rights, 
we then declare war against God. 
God has then to declare anew His 
tight possession, and He does so by 
chastisement. Did He allow the 
revolt to go unpunished, He would no 
longer be God.

God dors nothing without an end. 
When He gavo ns a mind, a heart, 
and a will, He meant to render ns 
capable ot knowing, loving, and 
serving Him. How greatly this end 
honors ue.

That God willed to render us cap 
able of loving Him, and that He 
willed to accept our love, is the 
grandeur bf Christian grace, the 
most brilliant testimony of God’s 
infinite condescension. The inferior 
cannot presume to love one who ie 
above him. Love supposée or pro
duces equality. It ie on both eidee. 
Now, God oinnot cousant to ba onr 
equal, excepting by His love cf con- 
dcmansion. But, in truth, Ho wishoa 
it. He wants to be loved, hence He 
stoops to ns. Truly, Ha will not 
fear to go even to the end In that 
way ot mercy, and becoming incar
nate, sending His Son to be our 
Brother, He became really onr equal.

But at the same time that in the 
Word He abases Himself to ue, in 
the Humanity of the Word He raises 
us even to Himself, so that in Jeans 
Christ He loves ue infinitely, and we, 
too, in Jeans Christ and by His merits, 
oan love Him infinitely. Loving 
Him, we necessarily serve Him, for 
we cannot love Him without knowing 
Him ; and that knowledge gives rise to 
the necessity ot serving Him, for it 
shows Him to us as God, Our Lord and 
Master and it puts us in our rank of 
creatures who owe Him all that they 
have and all that they ere.

Thus the necessity of serving God 
flows from the knowledge ot what 
He ie and from the grace to love 
what He gives us, as the effect 
springs from its natural cause.

But how serve God as He deserves, 
and what motives ought to animate 
us to serve Him well ?

First, It is a duty of justice which 
obliges us to the positive law in all 
that it demands. This law ought to 
take precedence of every private 
will.

^8i
::
3 Under the patronage of His Lordship 

The Right Rev. M. F. Fallon, D.D. 
Bishop of London.

1

IIt shows the wind ripping great holes in the wood- 
shingled roof. No such comparison could be 
made as between a metal roof and a Neponset 
Paroid roof. I All Courses Leading 

to Degrees in Arts
NEHOM5ETSTRONG FAITH OF AN 

INDIAN CONVERT PARDIDIJoachim Bearshield (Mato Waha 
oanka) one of the prominent Indians 
at the Rose Bud Agency, died recent
ly at the age of eighty-two years, 
jmt fourteen years after having 
bien baptised by Rev. Emil M. 
Perrig, S. J., at SI. Joseph’s Church 
in the Black Pipe District. The 
Government Day School was only a 
few tods from his log-house ; still he 
wanted all his children to attend the 
Mission School, and they did.

In spite of his age he took great

iis impervious to rain, sun, wind or hail, and gives assured 
protection to farm buildings. There are many instances in 
which a Neponset Paroid roof has stood the test of every 
variety of weather condition for more than twenty years 
and is still water-tight.
If you consider roofing, don’t experiment, don’t waste your 
money—start right in the commencement and use a roofing 
material that relieves you of all future cares and worries— 
specify Neponset Paroid and he sure you receive Neponset 
—the name that spells honest roofing satisfaction.

5557V The base of Neponset It is further reinforced 
Paroid is a high-grade rag with a talc surface, grey 
felt thoroughly impreg
nated with asphalt, mak
ing it positively water
proof and fire-resisting.

EASY TO LAY—With every roll of Neponset 
Paroid is supplied 
with full directions.

For information, apply to the

Ursuline College
“The Pines”, Chatham, Ont.

THE GREAT MAJORITY 
WERE CATHOLICS

The refusal ol the Irish people, 
during the War, to allow jhe entire 
young manhood of the nation to be 
conscripted for the purpose of eaving
their hereditary enemy from impend , . , ,
ing defeat, has been widely need by in accompanying the Missionary

on his trip through the camp I

A living, breathing, loving
personality% in color; or with a per

manent slate surface, red 
or green in color.British propagandists to create the _. « , . . .. T ^

impression that Ireland did little to | OUR OWNnü
help the onuee of the Allies. Be

Ireland refused to be hied | Bn^ Mery e hooietiee.
KNEW HIB PBAYERS

cause
white, her enemies have tried to per
suade the world that she hardly bled

sufficient nails and cement

ST. RITA„ , . , Concerning him one ot the mis
ât all. Ever sinoe Ireland began to aionBrleB wrote . “Though he can 
assert her rights to the promised 
fruits of victory it has been to the 
advantage of Britain to assert that 
she did nothing to deserve them.
The records ol Irish valor in this 
colossal struggle have been carefully 
hidden away in the British arohives 
lest the world might know the truth 
concerning them.

“The war report ol a eukjeot nation 
in an imperial war," says Captain 
Maloney ot the British army, “ie pub
lished when to publish it Is useful ; 
and ia altered or suppressed, when 

for the benefit of the

iiêiâ There Is * Neponset dealer In your district. 
Write us for his name and a copy of our 

illustrated booklet “Roofing Canada.**count eighty winters, he knows 
hie prayers by heart and can sing 
many of the hymne, whioh he 
thunders out, with perhaps more 
force than melody. After 1 am done 
with my work, I ask some of them to 
give exhortation and now is his turn 
to give Satan a bawling out. Al
though on account of their poverty 
they are not obliged to observe 
the Friday abstinence, etill he would 
rather go all day on bread and coffee 
than break the law. When traveling 
with the priest he goes to Holy Com
munion every day, nor will he go 
to oonfeesion the day before but 
waits until immediately before Mass,

Made In Canada by
BIRD & SON, LIMITED, Hamilton, Ont.

‘ Canadian money. Canadian made, should be spent 
In Ciumda for Canadian trade.”

A LIFE OF THE SAINT OF 
THE IMPOSSIBLE

y
6* ue

By Rev.
M. J. CORCORAN, O.S.A.1DUTY TO GOD

Prayer ie a duty and a necessity. 
It may be, nay at timee it will be, a 
great comfort and consolation ; bnt 
this is a matter concerning whioh we 
should be as indifferent as possible. 
It ie quite natural that we should 
look for sweetnase in our spiritual 
exorcises ; it ia not wrong to wish 
for them ; we may even pray to have 
them. The really important thing 
tor ue to bear in mind ie the fact 
that the seeking tor comfort and 
consolation must not be the primary 
or even the secondary motive of 
praÿer. My bonnden duty to God ie 
my first motive ; my duty to myself, 
my own crying need, ie the seoond, 
since perseverance in prayer is 

tor my salvation. The

St. Rita gives us the feel
ing that she is very near to 

Saint we can underlet —a
stand. She was so human, and 
bore the weight of so many woes 
with patience and kindliness of
lir-art. Reading of her beautiful life 
gives ua a new incentive each day, and 
new courage to struggle bravely on.

The Saint stands before us in her 
girlhood and her womanhood as 
maiden, wife, mother, widow, and 
nun, n living, breathing, loving per- 
eon ility, thoroughly eweet and thoiw 
ou g hly good, yet thoroughly human.

neoeseary, 
empire." It has been nseful for 
Britain to conceal the fact that over 
200,000 ot the youth of Ireland fought 
“to make the world safe tor democ
racy." It has bien useful for her to 
conceal the fact that, two years after 
the beginning of the War, she praised 
the enthuaiastlo enlistment ol the 
Irish, when she gratefully aoknowl 
edged in the words ol the Daily Tele 
graph, ot March 18,1916 : “Whatever 
the future may have in store, the 
British people will never forget the 
generous blood of the sister nation 
whioh has been shed on so many 
hard fought battlefields."

And when, notwithstanding Brit
ain’s efforts to oonosal these facts,

DP 
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STATIONS FIVE TIMES A WEEK

" One day in Lent I drove up to 
hie cabin. Nobody at home, ‘Where 
are they ?' I asked a little Indian 
girl I found running around.

“Over in the church," she replied.
“ He had by this time secured 

a church for hie village. 1 went 
over and when 1 drew near 1 could 
hear him booming out the answer to 
the Hail Mary, Holy Mary, Mother of 
God, etc. I went in. They were 
making the stations. When they 
oame oat after they were done, I 
asked him how often they had
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reward I look tor Is not a present 
but a future one. And—a most im
portant consideration—the greater 
the difficulty I find in my devotions, 
the more persistent and wearying

She (Eathahe JEeaxrfc)
So, first the lew ol God, the 

Decalogue; then the lawe of the LONDON, CANADA
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